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State GOP Rallies To Aid 
Book-Selling Conservatives 

The Young Conservatives bat- 
tle against a University "sales 
policy" jumped Into the state- 
wide arena yesterday as the Re- 
publican State Campaign Com- 
mittee, headed by ex-state sen- 
ator John Lupton, threw Its sup- 
port behind  the   campus group. 

A telegram signed by Lupton 
was delivered to President Hom- 
er D. Babbldge urging a "re- 
consideration of this policy". 
Lupton had read of the Conser- 
vative's problem In Friday's ed- 
ition of the Daily Campus and met 
with Charles Sullivan, President 
of the campus organization, yes- 
terday at his Newington head- 
quarters. 

The text of the telegram Is 
reprinted below: 
"Understand University rules 

prohibit use of Student Union as 
political headquarters If cam- 
paign materials are to be sold— 
even though sold only at cost. 
Since our policy is to sell cam- 
paign materials at cost to all 
party units, would respectively 
urge reconsideration of the pol- 
icy In this respect. If Student 
Union not the appropriate place 
to conduct a political headquart- 
ers will you authorize another 
well located place for the pur- 
pose. May we roll a trailer to 
a central location on the cam- 
pus to serve as official GOP 
headquarters at UConn until Nov. 
4?" The telegram was signed 
John Lupton, Director Republi- 
can State Campaign Committee. 
Sullivan commented that "We 

didn't expect such fast response 
but we are very happy that the 
Committee decided to act." He 
stated that the State Committee 
was sending a press release of 
the affair to newspapers through- 
out the state. 
Sullivan noted that In his con- 

versation with Lupton Sunday af- 
ternoon the ex-senator remarked 
that he felt this was the first 
year In which books of the type 
being sold by the Young Con- 
servatives would be of great 
importance In the presidential 
campaign. 

The Young Conservatives had 
contacted state Republican of- 
ficials following University ac- 
tion prohibiting the group from 
selling Goldwater paperbacks and 
pamphlets  In the Student Union 
Building.   Mr.     Donald  McCul- 
lough,   Co-ordlnator of Student 
Activities,    presented   Sullivan 

Navy Recruiters 
Setting Up Booth 
In Student Union 

Representatives from the U.S. 
Navy will set up a recruiting 
booth in the Student Union lobby 
September 28 through October 
2, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
The recruiting team will include 
officer representatives for Navy 
OCS, Naval Aviation programs 
and   women   officer  programs. 
In conjunction with this visit, 

the U.S. Naval Air Station at 
Floyd Bennett Field, New York, 
will provide a T-34 trainer to 
give indoctrination flights to men 
Interested in the Navy Air pro- 
gram. Students may take a short 
test to discover their qualifica- 
tions for flight training. 

UConn is among four Connecti- 
cut colleges and Universities sel- 
ected for this recruiting pro- 
gram. Others Include: Wesleyan 
University, Trinity College and 
Central Connecticut College. 

with a letter last Thursday in- 
forming him of the rule forbid- 
ding any "general sales appeal" 
within the Student Union. 

The group contends, however, 
that the r ule applies o nly to 
sales for profit and since the 
books were being sold at cost 
price they argued that no viola- 
tion was Involved. The Conser- 
vatives had been conducting sales 
since Monday In the HUB lobby. 
The books included "Where I 
Stand" by Barry Goldwater, 
"Barry Goldwater Speaks Out 
On Issues" and "A Texan Looks 
at Lyndon". 

Hartford Tutorial 
Program In Third 
Year Of Operation 

The Hartford Tutorial Program 
will begin its third year tonight 
with a meeting in Commons 30 
at 7:30. All who wish to parti- 
cipate in the Tutorial are asked 
to attend. 

The program was Initiated In 
the fall of 1962 by sixteen stu- 
dents Interested In the relation 
of education to problems of civil 
rights. Its membership has since 
increased to about a hundred 
tutors and a corresponding num- 
ber of Hartford children. Es- 
tablished In co-operation with 
Mrs. Pearl Flemlster of the 
Independent Social Center, the 
program is directed this year 
by Kathy Clemens and Wes Seix- 
as; its steering committee con- 
sists of Malcolm Barlow, Sara- 
He Blsnovitch, Joan Carter, Lyn 
Miles, and Judy Stelnhardt. 

Each Thursday evening the 
tutors travel by bus to the Ar- 
senal School In Hartford's North 
End, a slum district whose resi- 
dents are predominantly Negro. 
North End schools are generally 
overcrowded, teachers over- 
worked, and educational facili- 
ties poor; the dropout rate Is 
high. Tutors work on a one-to- 
one basis with children from 
these schools, offering individual 
guidance with a child's academic 
problems. 

A tutorial program is an at- 
tempt to meet deficiencies In the 
public-school education o'f child- 
ren from slum and ghetto areas. 
The child being tutored may gain 
not only Individual assistance 
with his schoolwork, but a sense 
of someone else's Interest and 
concern for his particular prob- 
lems and successes—especially 
Important for children from large 
families with little educational 
background. The theory behind 
the tutorial-program Idea In- 
volves communicating a sense of 
the meaning and Importance of 
education In today's society, par- 
ticularly in the attainment of 
civil rights and the opportunities 
which American society should 
ideally provide for all. 
This year several changes have 

been made In UConn's tutorial 
program, particularly In the area 
of training and orientation of 
tutors, In order to increase depth 
and efficiency in tutoring meth- 
ods. Members of the Department 
of Education will be giving val- 
uable advice and assistance. 

Membership In the Hartford Tu- 
torial Program can be an enlight- 
ening, interesting, and rewarding 
experience. The group looks for- 
ward to its most successful year 
yet. 

Opening Of New Library Addition 
Scheduled For End Of October 
BY SUE CRONIN 

The new library addition, be- 
gun nearly twenty-two months 
ago, is expected to be ready for 
use by the end of October. John 
P. McDonald, University Librar- 
ian, has announced that dedica- 
tion ceremonies have been s ched- 
uled for October 16 with reno- 
vation of the old Wilbur Cross 
Library to begin shortly there- 
after. 

McDonald said that delays due 
to construction problems and 
slow deliveries of furniture and 
equipment have kept the library 
from opening earlier. A labor 
strike last spring put an extra 
five weeks between the start of 
construction (December of 1962) 
and the opening. 

The original Wilbur Cross Li- 
brary   building,   built   In   1940, 

held space for some 200,000 
volumes. Since there were only 
about 60,000 volumes at that time, 
It seemed there would be room 
for a great deal of expansion, 
but McDonald estimates that 
there are how about 500,000 
books, periodicals, and bound 
documents. 

When the addition is completed 
Inside, and the furniture has all 
arrived, moving of the books and 
the rest of the library equip- 
ment will begin, and probably 
continue for two or three weeks. 
McDonald said that students 

would be hired through the Stu- 
dent Employment Office to move 
the books. If students are paid 
for the work, McDonald feels t hat 
the library will be able to get 
the best qualified and most care- 
ful people for the job. The move 
will be supervised by the li- 
brary staff. Library service will 

Open Stacks 

Bookstore   Sales Increase 
Despite Limited Facilities 
BY FRANK MOLINSKI 

The book store reports a sales 
Increase last week of from 11 to 
20% over last year's figures. 
They had thirteen machines with 
two girls on each one to push 
through crowds averaging over 
600 students an hour, or almost 
one customer per minute. 

Mr. Raymond Zlmmer, book 
store manager, said that the first 
week and a half of each semester 
comprises about 60% of the- 
stores total business. The store; 
hires thirty temporary em- 
ployees for this period to make 
maximum use of their facilities. 
If you have been one of the many 

that have waited in line for 
"hours" It is probably because of 
two things: one, many of the stu- 
dents before you did not fill out 
their checks In advance; two, 
you picked one of the busiest 
times of the day to go to the 
book store. Mr. Zlmmer remark- 
ed that If more students had their 
checks written out In advance that 
it would save everyone time, 
especially the many who were 
waiting in line. The store had ex- 
tended the hours open the first 
"critical" week to 7 p.m. and 
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Sunday, 
so that getting books would be 
easier. It was evident that few 
people knew about or utilized 
these extra hours for this early 
evening time and had less than 
20% of the average hourly busi- 
ness during the regular hours. 
According to the national stan- 

dard of college bookstores, which 

is two square feet per student, 
UConn's bookstore is 50%under- 
slze. Although our student body 
Is growing and the store had 
limited facilities, Mr. Zimmer 
sees no Immediate expansion 
plans. 

In response to the question of 
what happens to the profits from 
this store, Mr. Zimmer replied 
that all the profit goes Into the 
Student Scholarship Fund. This 
Is in contrast to some colleges 
which give direct discounts or 
dividends from the profits of 
their book store. 

WSGC Convocation 
Women's Student Government Is 

sponsoring a Convocation tonight 
at 7:30 In the Student Union Ball- 
room. This will take the place of 
the regular house council meet- 
ing normally held on Monday 
evenings. 

The three purposes of this meet- 
ing are first to discuss the Im- 
portance of house councils as the 
basic functional unit of represen- 
tative student government; sec- 
ond, to discuss the technical 
details of running a house ef- 
ficiently; and finally to bring up 
common problems and exchange 
ways of coping with them. 

ARCHONS: There will be a meet- 
ing tomorrow at 7 p.m. in HUB 
214. AU Archons are requested 
to come so that we may plan 
our activities for the academic 
year. 

not be Interrupted while this work 
Is being done. 

When everything has been moved 
out of the old building, work will 
begin on its renovation. During 
this work the addition will hold 
the burden of the library ser- 
vices. Upon completion of the 
old building, the two parts of 
the library will be coordinated 
for even more efficient service. 
When the entire building, old 

and new. Is completed, the us- 
able space will have been more 
than doubled, since the usable 
space In the addition Is greater 
than that in the original build- 
ing. Since the old building Is 
characterized by extremely high 
ceilings, much of Its cubic space 
is not usable. 

Many of the features In the new 
addition are specifically for the 
comfort and convenience of stu- 
dents. One of the most impres- 
sive features Is the new furni- 
ture. The furniture for the "•» 
"browsing area" Is both modern 
and comfortable. This area will 
be In the lobby directly beside 
the front door. There will be 
current periodicals and books of 
current popular interest here far 
students to look over, and it is 
intended to provide a convenient 
place for students to spend time 
between classes. 

On the third floor will be a 
special study lounge where smok- 
ing will be allowed. 
There will be no large reading 

room, but rather the emphasis 
will be on individual study areas. 
Placed throughout the regular 
book collection will be Individual 
desks and chairs. Even the 1 arger 
study areas will provide a cer- 
tain privacy for each student. 

For those who want to study 
together, there are special study 
rooms equipped with blackboards 
and sound-proofing. 

Many students will find the typ- 
ing rooms convenient, both to 
use library supplied typewriters 
and their own portables. The 
typing rooms are also sound- 
proofed to keep the noise from 
disturbing other students. 
Special facilities for library 

staff meetings and for staff re- 
laxation are also Included. 

The addition is air-conditioned 
throughout, and the lighting will 
be better than In the old building. 

On Friday, October 16, there 
will be a brief dedication cere- 
mony for the new addition. At 
this time President Babbldge and 
Mr. McDonald will speak. Dr. 
Keyes D. Metcalf, Librarian 
Emeritus at Harvard Univer- 
sity, will give a brief address. 
Dr. Metcalf Is the former pres- 
ident of the American Library 
Association and Is considered the 
world's foremost expert on col- 
lege library buildings. Dr. Met- 
calf retired as Director of Har- 
vard Library In 1955, a position 
which he held from 1937 until 
that time. 

Student Senate 
The Student Senate of the As- 

sociated Student Government of 
the University of Connecticut 
will hold Its first meeting of 
the fall legislative session 
Wednesday .Sept. 30, In the United 
Nations room of the HUB. The 
senate Is expected to devote most 
of Its opening sessions to trim- 
ming the budgets passed last 
year in anticipation of greater 
student fees. 
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The Price Of Books 
'$5.95, text, $1.25 paperback, $.95 paperback, 

$7.98 text, $.50 stationery, total, whrrrrr.ding, 
$17.05!' 

Every student on campus knows this sequence 
of words, numbers and sounds very well.   Every 
student on campus has listened to the sequence, 
or a reasonable facsimile during the past week, 
when they went to buy books at any of the three 
book outlets on campus. 

The sounds are roughly the same at both the 
commercial outlets on campus, and at the Uni- 
versity Bookstore.   And, oddly enough, so are 
the prices. 

Students have often wondered how a bookstore 
can be operating on a non-profit basis and still 
sell its wares at the same prices as two other 
stores that are open strictly for commercial 
gain.   The answer is simple.   The profits from 
the University Bookstore are put into the Uni- 
versity scholarship coffers and returned to the 
students. 

But to how many students?   Every student on 
campus is forced to pay regular retail prices 
for their textbooks.   But some students are re- 
turned tenfold for this hardship with scholar- 
ships, while the majority of the student body 
gets nothing. 
This arrangement is fine in that it gives 

scholarships to needy and deserving students, 
but a better arrangement would be a straight, 
across the boards discount for all students and 
employees in the University. 

Though scholarships are always needed, and 
desirable, the book store is the wrong place to 
extract the funds.   Books are a commodity that 
are absolutely necessary in an academic atmos- 
phere.   They should be provided at a minimal 
cost in any college.   This discount be made, and 
Is made at many institutions throughout the land. 
Many schools sell books at fifteen per cent off 
the retail price. 

the editor 
ISO Meeting 
To the Editor: 
With the first week of this aca- 

demic year behind us, the In- 
dependent Students' Organization 
has become more than Just a name 
to many of the Class of 1968, 
to transfers, branchers, and con- 
tinuing students. The ISO Is proud 
to take on the task of repre- 
senting all the students of this 
university. We have spent the 
past week trying to familiarize 
the student body with the aims 
and purposes of our political 
party. The traditions of the ISO, 
to be the party of ideas, Inno- 
vation, and defenders of student 
rights, means this year, as In 
the past, we will be an open 
party with membership being 
based on the Individual choice of 
all Independent thinking students. 

To make the ISO the truly All 
Student Party, we must know how 
students feel on the various prob- 
lems facing us as an integral 
part of the college community. 
We must take these ideas, re- 
search them, and then through 
ISO Student Senators, voice these 
ideas with supporting facts in 
Associated Student Government. 
From here we must drive on to 
make the administration aware 
of our demands. From here, 
if the case so demands, to the 
people of the state of Connec- 
ticut, whose tax dollar helps sup- 
port us. 

But the ISO starts at the be- 
ginning and finds out what Is 
bothering students and what they 
think would Improve this uni- 
versity. To do this, the ISO Is 
holding a meeting in Room 103 
HUB today at 4 p.m. This meet- 
ing is open to all Interested 
students and I sincerely hope 
as many that can attend, will 
attend. 

Fred Wallace 
President ISO 

A Bit Of The Greek 
Connecticut Daily Campus 
Dear Sir: 

This letter is addressed to 
Messrs. Fumal, Thomas, and 
Curtis. I have also lived In the 
"Jungle" (2 years). I have seen 
the Towers, The FraternlUes, 
and the new Brlen McMahon Hall. 
And I strongly feel, gentlemen, 
that your letter needs correc- 
tion. 

In your letter It sounds as if 
you have it "made" on the hill 
there. Well, perhaps; but In my 
residence (a fraternity) I have 
solid   walls  that  can withstand 

If a discount system were installed in our book- 
store, there are two possible favorable results. 
The first result is that we might once again see 
the phenomena of each student possessing his 
own book.   Not saying that the present book store "cidents, ■* ttte boUow o-*. 

,, , ■ ,. •       ^   f ., .        , r For meals, the house has a cook 
policy is soley responsible, but the sharing of        that t^g prlde in his prepara- 
books seems to have reached new heights this 
year.   Two, three, and sometimes four people 
are dividing one text.   Perhaps if the prices of 
books were lower, more people would have their 
own texts. 

Also, the two commercial bookstores on cam- 
pus take a healthy chunk of the bookstore's 
revenue away each year.   The money that would 
go into scholarships in the University store 
goes into the pockets of the owners of the cora- 

tions, and serves to please. I 
am not shoved through a mass- 
production line, eating "mass- 
produced" food. I do not feel 
alone or left-out when I sit and 
eat. Have you ever attended sup- 
per in a Fraternity? We dopr- 
fess some etiquette. Our "posh" 
lounges, as you refer to them, 
are equal to your "posh" lounges, 
except that we have to furnish 
ours. 
I wish you would define "lib- 

eral social life." I believe the 

men). Our basements lack space 
for adequate study, storage and 
recreational rooms. We are lim- 
ited In our improvements via 
University policy. The plans that 
realized the Brian McMahon Hall 
also envision another large West 
campus INDEPENDENT unit. We 
are being restricted, gentlemen, 
and W6 have plenty to complain 
about. 

Kenneth Golden 
Beta Sigma Gamma 

Utopia At McMahon 
Dear Editor: 

The resident advisor staff at 
Brien McMahon wishes to thank 
and congratulate the writer of 
the editorial entitled "Socialism 
at UConn" for giving publicity 
to the regulation that the main 
lounge Is open to residents of 
Brlen McMahon only after 10:30 
during the week. 
However we are not clear as to 

what remedial action is called for 
in order to end the inequities 
cited by the editorialist. An out- 
line of alternative solutions may 
help   to   clarify  the problems: 

1. a. Erect no more new dormi- 
tories on campus. 

b. Allow all buildings and 
furnishings to deteriorate to the 
same level simultaneously. 

2. Secure sufficient funds from 
the State Legislature to: 

a. Simultaneously erect and 
furnish new quarters for the 
whole campus. 

b. Simultaneously repair and 
glorify all existing dormitories. 
Since our Legislature, generous 

as It has been, quite obviously 
cannot satisfy this second alter- 
native, would t he editorialist have 
the campus deteriorate com- 
pletely? 

Eureka I Perhaps we might build 
some new dormitories and paint 
and refurnish some of the old If 
only the Legislature would (and 
as we all know they have) pro- 
vide some funds. 

But to answer the question of 
why rooms are not Individually 
priced on the basis of "prettier 
rooms should cost more", we 
might also ask why students are 
not differentially c harged tuitions 
at our state operated (nor, as 
a rule, at private) schools on the 
basis of their ability to pay. The 
point here is that our state Insti- 
tution is attempting to provide an 
equal opportunity for all qual- 
ified students to attend school 
on a basis of equality. Does the 
editorial writer then advocate 
that we allow the richer students 
to segregate themselves Into well 
defined areas of the campus with 
the poorer students being herded 
into publicized "ghettoes"? In 
the past and currently, the kind 
of social problems generated by 
the social system of the Greek 
vs the Independent areas would 
at best be unaffected and at worst 
heightened by such a system of 
differential room rates. 

mercial store.   In this instance no one is winning individual determines his own 
except for the bookstore operators.   If prices 
were fifteen per cent lower in the University 
store its business might be considerably better. 

If the University wants to get as much mileage 
as possible from its store and wants to benefit 
the greatest number of students, a revision of 
bookstore policies would seem to be in order. 
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Are you saying, perhaps, that you 
do not have a social life over 
there; or better still that you do 
not WANT to have a social life? 

You say I chose the Greek life 
to enjoy beer more than glazed 
doughnuts? If you're over 21, 
you can also buy beer. And glazed 
doughnuts I have aplenty. You 
say you like and want your bunnies 
there, but If your bunnies don't 
like and want you,.... 
Lastly, gentlemen, you believe 

we have the LEAST to complain 
about; and the first few para- 
graphs of this letter may seem 
to confirm this; but this is not 
so. We need a repainting (which 
the Jungle got to impress fresh- 

However, to deal now with the 
problem which seems to have 
provided the editorialist with the 
greatest anxiety (I hope this Is 
the kindest way to phrase it for 
him) we have the problem that 
one coed dorm has been Insti- 
tuted on a trial basis, and that 
those heterosexually Inclined in- 
dividuals who are residents of 
this new building (and ground has 
been broken for four more sim- 
ilar buildings) may view each 
other in a well lighted environ- 
ment an hour and a half longer 
than In the older conventional 
residences. Again we ask the ed- 
itorialist if we should refrain 
from an attempt to allow for this 
change in this new building or 
revert strictly to the rules es- 
tablished for the older dormi- 
tories. The issue of whether 
or not women's residences will 
extend their lounge privileges to 
12:00 has not been decided by 
the staff of McMahon but by the 
Women's Student Government. If 
the cold scheme works out at 
McMahon, and the four new duel 
towers are completed In time, 
all those students who are now 
driven by the 10:30 to midnight 
hawking compulsion will become 
party members of our eT.^rglng 
socialist Utopia. 

Jack Hlller 
Formerly President Theta XI 

and RA at Fairfleld Hall, 
and now Commissar at McMahon. 

THE    MYSTERIOUS   EAST 

(Communique from  a Japanese 
maker of electric toothbrushes) 

Everybody speak about a won- 
der of Dental Shinning in Eur- 
ope and U.S.A. 

Here we present "PEARL DEN- 
TAL SHTNNER" which protects 
a delicate children's gum and 
make the good and shiny teeth 
automatically. 

What Is Dental Shinning? 
It is a special method to clean 

the teeth shiny by giving the teeth 
smooth vibration and massage 
with Battery Operated Tooth 
Brush. 
Of course, it requires the new 

Improved Dental Cream at the 
same time. 

As a result of a long pain- 
staking study of making the good 
teeth, a modern sclntlsts find 
a way to give an effect from 
the surface of teeth or gum to 
Inner Ussue, then the dental 
creem with Fluorine or Vita- 
mine B see the light. 

However this new Dental Cream 
with Fluorine can not do her Job 
alone without "DENTAL SHIN- 
NER."The physical motion of 
PEARL DENTAL SHINNER elim- 
inate the scum and dirty of foods, 
namely 600 cycle second of vi- 
bration and massage settle the 
problem reasonably. 

Now you understand what the 
"DENTAL SHINNING" is! 

- "The New Yorker" 
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Four Freshmen At Top Of 
Heap Following Lean Years 

BY MICHAEL KLEIN 
"How to be successful and suc- 

ceed In group singing? Well, 
for one thing love your work, 
then work hard until perfection 
Is attained, and. most Important 
of all, sound yourself."' 

The Four Freshmen 
Jorgensen Auditorium 

September 24,1964 
We live In a day and age which 

is used to seeing overnight sen- 
sations. Every day, It seems, 
we are treated to the sound of 
a new "star" who rockets to 
Instant fame on the strength of 
a single hit recording, backed 
up by a barrage of press agentry. 

The Four Freshmen Story Is 
like the traditional success story, 
filled with struggles and frus- 
trations on the way to the even- 
tual happy ending.. 
It was in 1948 that Bob Flan- 

lgan and Ross Barbour started 
the orlgtaal^Four Freshmen 
sound. Those llrst—few—years 
were the hardest according to 
Ross. "We made a lot of music 
and very little money." 
Then, as In all good success 

stories, fortune smiled at last. 
The Freshmen were appearing 
in Dayton, Ohio when Stan Ken- 
ton stopped in and caught their 
act. He was so impressed with 
them, that he convinced Cap- 
itol Records to sign the Fresh- 
men to a contract. The rest, 
as the saying goes, is history. 

And history was made again 
Thursday night at Jorgensen Aud- 
itorium where the Four Fresh- 
men appeared in concert before 
a near capacity house. Again 
their uncanny ability to treat 
their voices as though they were 
musical Instruments and their 
vaunted versatility brought the 
house down. Such songs as "Only 
A Paper Moon", "Polnciana", 
"Long Way From St. Louis", 
"Don't Make Me Sorry", "Sec- 
ond Time Around", and many 
others provided a welcome 
change from todays wild pace 
In music. 
An additional facet of the Fresh- 

men dedication to musical In- 
tegrity Is the impeccable hand- 
ling of lyrics, whether they're 
swing a tender ballad or an 
uptempo swing tune. All these 
admirable traits are combined 
with still another talent...a 
"divine curiosity" that finds 
them in constant search of new 
Ideas, new challenges, and new 
harmonic worlds to conquer. 

When asked If the Beatles or 
any other popular singing group 
were conquering any new har- 
monic worlds, their feelings were 
a bit mixed. Bob felt that the 
Beatles had something to say and 
they were saying It. Bill and Ken 
didn't have too much to say, 
they just sort of ignored the 
question! Ross believed that the 
Beatles, the Four Seasons, and 
other groups were just fooling 
themselves - that they weren't 
sounding like themselves which 
makes for a desirable type of 
entertainment. 

But who are these Four Fresh- 
men, these four men who have 

WANTED 
Students interested 
in the field of 
advertising. 
Earn as you learn. 
Positions open in 
the Advertising Dept. 
of the CDC. 

Meeting Tonight 
at 7:00 in Room 111 
of the Union 

become America's top modern 
singing group. The two original 
Freshmen are Bob Flanlgan, a 
six-foot-three Inch ex-basketball 
star, and Ross Barbour, the 
"quarterback" of the group who 
acts as master of ceremonies 
during all on-stage perfor- 
mances. Bob. a fine trnmhon- 
guitar, and is a composer of 
considerable accomplishment. 

As honorary members of 
T.K.E., they enjoy doing Col- 
lege concerts, this having been 
their 800th concert. During this 
time they have entertained more 
than 200,000 satisfied customers. 
They have a relaxed and very 
natural kind of comedy which 
audiences seem to enjoy almost 
as much as the Freshmen's bril- 
liant vocal stylings. 

The  Pour Freshmen have won 
Cont. Page 7, Col. 5 

Mansfield Volunteers Begin 
Companion Program Recruiting 
The Mansfield Volunteer Ser- 

vices Department is beginning 
their fall campaign to recruit in- 
terested students In a fourfold 
program to help the mentally 
retarded. 
The Companion program is 

based on a one-to-one relation- 
ship  between   a student and a 

HARTFORD 
Tutorial Program 

The Hartford Tutorial Program 
will hold Its introductory meeting 
and first training session o n Mon- 
day evening, Sept. 28, at 7:30 
in room 310 of Commons. All 
persons wishing to participate in 
the program, inculdlng old mem- 
bers, must attend this meeting. 

pre-school age, school age or 
adult resident. Its purpose Is 
to help develop meaningful per- 
sonal interaction. Companion as- 
signments are made under the 
direction of the Department of 
Psychological Services. 

The Hospital program Is de- 
signed to experiment in the re- 
habilitation of the severely re- 
tarded. Volunteers help these 
residents realize their Individual 
potential through simple play 
stimulation, practice in motor 
movements, and feeding In- 
struction. The Physical Therapy 
Department directs and super- 
vises this program. 

Through the Recreation pro- 
gram, the student Involves the 
residents in group activities 
ranging from a simple walk to 
Instruction    and    practice    In 

various sports. Arlene Relss, 
a UConn student and a part time 
activity leader at Mansfield will 
coordinate this program. 
Volunteers In the School pro- 

gram are placed by the school 
principal in areas relating to 
their major or interest. Stu- 
dents may give Individual 
tutoring, assist bilingual re- 
sidents in improving their langu- 
age difficulties, help In speech 
therapy, or work within the class- 
room situation. 
Department heads, program co- 

ordinators and the Chief of Vol- 
unteer Services from the Train- 
ing School will meet Wednesday, 
September 30, at 8 O'clock p.m. 
In the Student Union with those 

Cont. pg.7, col. 5. 

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT 

AUDITORIUM MANAGEMENT ANNOUNCES THE 

1964-65 

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES 

THE SOCIETA CORELLI 

THE  FESTIVAL WINDS 

THE HUNGARIAN QUARTET 

PASQUIER TRIO 

VEGH QUARTET 

Thurs., Oct. 15 

Mon., Nov. 23 

Mon., Dec. 14 

Wed., Feb. 10 

Mon., Mar. 22 

All concerts in the 

J. Louis von der Mehden Recital Hall 

SERIES PRICE:   Reserved (students only) $3.00 
Reserved (non-students) $5.00 

WHEN, WHERE AND HOW TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS: 

Series Ticket Sales open today.   The management suggests 
that you purchase them in person at the Jorgensen Auditorium 
box office, which is open Mon.-Fri., 8:30-4:30 p.m. 

Tickets may be purchased through U-mail.   In this case 
make checks payable to:   The University of Connecticut and 
mail to U-104, indicating your seating perference.   For 
further information call 9-9321, Ext. 441. 
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Expository Letter To Dad 
Dear Dad: 

Well, rush week's over and I've 
had my first blind date. The guy 
that fixed me up said that my date 
traveled strictly with the upper 
set. (I found out later she left 
the lowers In her dresser in a 
glass of LysoL) I called her up 
and asked her If she would be free 
Friday evening. She said no, but 
that she's be reasonable. 

When I went over to the sorority 
house to meet her, she came down 
In one of those new creations. 
A gowless evening strap. If It 
was   cut   any   lower,  she  would 

PEANUTS 

I uJANT TO BE A DOCTOR 
AMO^ DOCTORS...A (WflClAN 

AAA0N6 PHVSlClANS... 

have been barefooted. It wasn't 
so bad, though, because If It 
hadn't been for her Adam's apple 
she wouldn't have had any figure 
at all. She had a huge lower lip, 
but it wasn't very noticeable be- 
cause her upper lip covered it. 
However, she did have beautiful 
eyes,   especially the pink one. 

I was a little worried, but when 
we got to the dance she proved 
to be the life of the party. The 
gang went simply wild when she 
yawned and her ears disappeared. 
That night she wore open-toed 
shoes and she persisted In em- 
barrassing me by constantly 
picking up cigar butts with her 
toes. 

About that time I thought it 
might be wise to dance, so we 
entered a jitterbug contest. Fif- 
teen minutes later we were dis- 
qualified. One of my feet touched 
the ground. 

She consumed so much alcohol 
that, near the end of the evening, 
I was afraid to let her smoke. 
When we got up to leave, she fell 
flat on her face. I would have 
picked her up, but I remembered 
what you told me about having 
nothing to do with fallen women. 

Burton Creates Masterpiece 

I uJANT TO BE THE (JILLIE 
MAfS OF MEDICINE! 

Mansfield Volunteers 
Cont. From Page 3, Col. 5 
students Interested in a more 
detailed discussion of volunteer 
opportunities. 
Students can visit the Traning 

School and decide which program 
best suits their Interests and 
abilities during Orientation 
Week. Bus transportation be- 
tween the university and Mans- 
field will be arranged when 
volunteer schedules have been 
completed. 

LIFE HISTORY OF A 
STONE 
It lies there along the edge of the 

road 
Unnoticed . . . 
An Indistinct spec among others. 

of similar identity. 
Drowned   in muddy puddles  — 

gifts of a recent storm; 
Surrounded   by   dirt   and  slush 
It exists - - 
Day and Night the same. 
Each   like   the   one   before   It. 
The only change comes 
As the little boy comes laughingly 

down  the walk and Innocently 
Kicks it. 

LINDA SALACH 

'Well, Back To Work" 

Natalie Marinelli 
Last     week     at     the College 

Theater,   Richard  Burton swept 
the screen with one of the most 
brilliant performances of Hamlet 
that   the   world   has   witnessed 
for  years.     It   Is true that the 
play   itself   quickly   submerges 
the viewer Into a spirit of super- 
natural expectation and a contin- 
uous mood of high tension.   But 
with Burton at the helm, one Is 
Immediately submerged Into the 
profound   character  of  Hamlet. 
His magnetic personality hypno- 

tizes.  When he is off the screen, 
one can truly experience a loss 
as well as a high-tension relief 
from   his  dynamic   personality. 
When  again,  Hamlet    emerges, 
again the entire audience Is tied 
up In the emotions and the mind 
of one of the most complex char- 
acters ever created by any play- 
wright in the history of drama. 

Burton's    every    movement is 
calculated for greater emphasis 
on   his   role.     He   Inflects  his 
words   In  an extraordinary and 
effective   manner—sometimes a 
speech   will   end   in a  rasping 
whisper, sometimes In a scream 
filled with all the terror the young 
Hamlet feels. 
Except when he laughs, his face 

Is always distorted into degrees 
of excruciating agony.  The types 
of laughter he displays are many 
-subltly      sarcastic,     directly 
pointed, tolerant, pitiful, painful, 
but very seldom truly mirthful. 
Burton throws his body complete- 
ly   into   his   role—he   is   fast, 
he slows his motion as the action 
falls, he  fluxuates; he empha- 
sizes   a   movement,  a  knowing 
look. 
Never with anyone but Horatio, 

Hamlet's one trusted friend, do 
we see him act himself . When 
he feigns madness, he originates 
a specific kind of madness for 
every person. This, reinforced 
by the beautiful delivery of his 
soliloquies, portrays more than 
anything else the complex char- 
acter of Hamlet. 

Burton's Interpretation never 
showed a weak Hamlet for one 
moment. He Is always a strong 
character; and, until the final 
scenes, In complete control of 
his senses. It has been argued 
for years that Hamlet procrast- 
inates to the point where he is 
a powerless or less powerful 
character than he could have 
been if he was equally swift 
in deed as in thought. But 
Burton's Hamlet gains power in- 
stead of losing It. He Is power- 
less to revenge his father's mur- 
der until the right circumstance 
presents Itself. 

If he had killed the king while 
the man was praying, he only 
would have lowered himself In 
the eyes of the audience as well 
as himself. Hamlet was a think- 
ing man, and his civilized nature 
In contrast sharply to the bar- 
baric civilized natures of those 
around him.    At no time is the 

A BRIEF BUT IMPORTANT 
LANGUAGE   GUIDE   FOR   AN 

AMERICAN 
TRAVELING ABROAD 

IN FRENCH: I love you, Je 
t'slme;       good-by,     Au   revoir 

IN ITALIAN: I love you, Ti 
amo;      good-by,   A    rivedercl 

IN GREEK: I love you, S'agapo; 
good-by, Kali antamosl 

IN GERMAN: I love you, Ich 
Hebe Dlch; good-by, Auf Wled- 
ersehen 

IN SPANISH: I love you, To 
qulero; good-by, Adlos 

- Good Housekeeping 

TM«  fai*^*'"' 

Apology 

audience left in question about 
exactly what Hamlet Is thinking. 

Burton's marvelous feat in 
playing Hamelt is that with subtly 
broad strokes (if such a thing 
exists) he Interprets Hamlet so 
that the audience Is always In- 
trospective or retrospective with 
him. Never do you doubt which 
one, and never is Hamlet the 
mousy character that most re- 
present him to be. 

Burton's Hamlet Is an intellec- 
tual wit with a fast mind and an 
omniscient one. His many hu- 
mors are translated In every 
degree in the expressive face of 
Richard Burton. He Jumps, he 
runs, he falls; he Is everywhere 
at once observing every move of 
the king and the king's spies. 
You can discover the debth that 
burton gives Hamlet In his in- 
terpretation as you watch his 
reaction to every circumstance, 
every word. Burton makes 
Hamlet a strong, heroic, manly 
character and draws from his 
every resource to make Hamlet 
a great, great man. 

Howard Taubman of the New 
York Times noted of Richard 
Burton, Ids performance of elec- 
trical power and sweeping viril- 
ity.' He could 'not recall a 
Hamlet of such tempestuous man- 
liness.' 
The actors who are worth men- 

tioning for having offered excep- 
tional supporting performances 
are Alfred Drake as Claudius, 
(but only   in the part where he 

was  praying), Linda  Marsh  as 
Ophelia  (especially   In her mad 
scenes),   and Hume Cronyn as 
Polonlus.     It  is especially in- 
teresting to note that Cronyn gave 
his   interpretation   of   Claudius 
as a witty, comical personality, 
which is completely different than 
any Polonlus most people visual- 
ize   In their mind or on stage. 
The  original   Tlamlet'     per- 

formed at the Lunt-Fontanne the- 
ater In New York differed from 
other  Broadway  productions   In 
that the actors wore no costumes, 
there were no stage props and 
no  extra lights.    The reactions 
of many people who saw the pro- 
duction       were       of     dislike 
because of these reasons.    The 
object was to make the play speak 
for   Itself;   and  since the play 
accomplished this, then I would 
term It a complete success. Basi- 
cally  we   are  Interested   In the 
performance, not the costuming, 
which   Is  a superficial  method 
to Judge a play bv. and a method 
used usually by people who go 
to theater for the sake of saying 
they went to the theater. 
In   an  interview with Richard 

Burton that the College Theater 
conducted this week, Mr. Burton 
mentioned that the only reserva- 
tion b» had about putting'Hamlet' 
on screen was the 'acting stand- 
ards    change   enormously.'    A 
Hamlet   In   1960   to   people   In 
1990 might appear hysterically 
funny.    I   think   that   Burton's 
'Hamlet' will live forever. 

Now Renting 

HARDWOOD ACRES 
MANSFIELD CITY ROAD STORRS 

Due to unforseen complications, 
credit was not given In Friday's 
paper to the contributing stu- 
dents. They are Carol Bush, 
for *New Tribe Inhabits Island 
Area', Malcom Barlow for the 
concert review, and Liz Ritchie 
for the book review. 

Enjoy these electric features- 

- Electric Heat with thermostatic 
controls in every room. 

Refrigerator, Range and Waste 
Food Disposal in Every Apart- 
ment. 

- Plenty of Electric Outlets in Every 
Room. 

- Automatic Washer and Dryer in 
Laundry Room downstairs. 

- Every apartment has four large 
rooms. 

Enjoy these convenience features- 

- All asphalt tile floors for convenient 
cleaning. 

- All Birch, Kitchen Cabinets with 
Formica tops. 

- Plenty of closet space (over 50 square 
feet). 

- All tile Baths. 
Open 1 P.M. 'til Dark! 

RENTAL AGENT ON PREMISES! 

HARDWOOD ACRES 
Clarence E   Sibley & Son, Builders 

Mansfield City Road       Tel. 423-6756 
Directions:   TAKE ROUTE 195 TO SPRING HILL ROAD TO 

MANSFIELD CITY ROAD.   TURN RIGHT TO HARDWOOD ACRES.. 
OR   TAKE SOUTH EAGLEVILLE OR NORTH EAGLEV1LLE ROAD 
TO ROUTE 32.   GO LEFT TOWARD WILLIMANTIC.   THE   FIRST 
ROAD AFTER SOUTH EAGLEVILLE ROAD IS MANSFIELD CITY 
ROAD.   YOU WILL THEN FIND HARDWOOD ACRES. 
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MORTAR BOARD: There will 
be a meeting of Mortar Board 
tonight at 7 p.m. In room 318 
Commons. All members are 
urged to attend. 
BOG SOCIAL COMMITTEE: 
There will be a meeting tonight 
at 7 p.m. In Commons 316. Any- 
one Interested Is Invited to attend. 

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: The Psy- 
chology club will held Its first 
meeting of the year tonight at 
7:30 in S S 143. All interested 
students and members are wel- 
come to attend. Activities will 
be discussed and officers elected. 
Membership Is open. 

ISO: There will be a meeting 
this afternoon at 4 p.m. in HUB 
103. Any freshmen Interested in 
politics and all members are wel- 
come to attend. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB: A 
pizza Party to welcome freshmen 
in the school of Home Economics 
is scheduled for tonight at 7:30 
In the Home Management House. 
Interested upper class men and all 
members are also Invited. 

ORCHESIS: The Orchesls Dance 
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Hawley Armory. All those 
planning to tryout for Orchesls 
are invited to a practice session 
Wednesday at 7:30 in the Armory 
Dance Studio. 

STUDENT EDUCATION ASSN.: 
The SEA will meet tomorrow 
night at 7:30 p.m. In room 221 
School of Education* All mem- 
bers are urgently requested to 
an ad-hoc committee meeting 
on nominations of officers, pre- 
parations for the regular Oct. 
6, meeting, and suggestions for 
the 64-65 SEA program. 

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE: There 
will be a general meeting of 
People-to-People on Sept. 29, at 
7:30 in Commons 316. All In- 
terested students, graduate and 
undergraduate, American and 
foreign, are most cordially In- 
vited. 

Next Year For Sure 

THAT EVER ELUSIVE goddess of victory again escaped the desire-laden grasp of the UConn football 
team Saturday. Over 34,000 Ell and Husky rooters came to see a highly rated Yale eleven held even 
for three quarters before exploding for two touchdowns in the last quarter. The terrifically undermanned 
UConn team gave a respectable performance despite the apathetic rooting sections which intermittent 
cheered and drank as the occasion required. Perhaps the ghost of this year's near win will haunt the 
Yale Bowl until we meet the Bulldogs again. Coach Forzano and his charges Just missed grabbing the 
coattalls of victory, next year he will wear the Jacket of success. (Photo by Souden). 
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SWINGING 67 SURVEY 
CBS NEWS 
SWINGING 67 SURVEY 
CBS NEWS 
SWINGING 67 SURVEY 
WHUS EVENING REPORT 
SWINGING 67 SURVEY 
ALL THAT JAZZ 
STARS IN THE NIGHT 

CONTINUOUS MUSIC FOR 
CONTINUOUS LISTENING— 
till 2 P.M. on Tuesday 

MUSICALE 
WHUS EVENING REPORT 
COLLECTOR'S CORNER 
ALL THAT JAZZ 
SIGN OFF 

****~^***~^******** 

1PUS CLA, 
FOR SALE: 1961 Ford conver- 
tible, cruisamatic, good condi- 
tion. Car Is ready If the offer 
Is. Call 429-9384 and ask for 
Steve. 

FOR SALE: Gibson guitar. Ex- 
cellent condition, steel string, 
$50. Call 423-4133. 

FOR SALE: 1963 Honda. 150 
cc, white, excellent condition, 
$400. Cal  423-4133. 

FOR SALE: 1962 Chevy H con- 
vertible, black with white top, 
turquoise Interior, excellent con- 
dition. Call 423-4133. 

WANTED: Male traveling com- 
panion to Europe. Leaving soon. 
Returning for second semester. 
Call 423-4344. 

V0U MITT FA K 

Either the excitement's there, or it's not. And it was decidedly there when THE 
HIGHWAYMEN came home to their alma mater. The audience was with it—and they 
sparked a performance that fairly sizzled with excitement. Whether they're swinging 
their way through an old favorite like Careless Love or playing around with a witty 
new lyric like Possum Meat, The Highwaymen hit a new high at their HOMECOMING 
—recorded lira at Wesleyan University. 

THE HIGHWAYMEN: HOMECOMING 
AVAILABLE IN STEREO. OR MONAURAL, AT RECORD STORES EVERYWHERE 

on 

of course 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Aniwir to Yesterday's Puzzle 

ACROSS 

1-Bachelor of 
Science In 
Pharmacy 
(abbr.) 

4-C.lrl's 
nickname 

8-Barracuda 
12-Female 

aheep 
13-Mgerian 

seaport 
14-l"nadulter- 

ated 
13-Part of 

C-agraph 
mTj's pen 

name 
18-More 

unusual 
19-Paya 

attention 
21-Tableland 
22-Flock 
23-SWIKX river 
26-Quarrel 
28-Fiber plant 
30-Puzzles 
33-Oroups of 

ships 
34-Get up 
35-Female 

student 
36-Obstruct 
37-Palnful 
39-Part of 

church 
43-Adheslve 

substance 
45-Breaks 

suddenly 
4K-Soapstone 
48-Aerlal 

maneuver 
50-Genus of 

maples 
SI-Slave 
52-Devoured 
53-Simple 
54-Tear 
55-French 

plural 
article 

DOWN 

1 - Broom 
2-F.uropean 
3-Awaltx 

settlement 

4- 

5 
6 
7' 
8 
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in 
U- 
If. 
20 
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25 
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South 
African 
Dutchman 
Sea  eagle 
Scent bag 
Scoff 
Hurried 
Throb 
Silkworm 
Afternoon 
party 
Plagues 
Roman 
official 
Possesses 
In  music, 
high 
Things, in 
law 
Iron 
Styles of 
automobiles 
Cushion 
Anglo-Saxon 
money 
Kaslei 
Enemy 
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23 

40 
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24 
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42 

FOR SALE: Bookcases to set on 
students desks. Pine, two 
shelves. $3.00 plain, $4.00 
stained. Delivered. Call 9-2160 
between 5 and 10 p.m. 

LOST: Gold hoop pierced earring, 
possibly in vicinity of McMahon 
Hall. Reward. Call Cindy Resnlck 
429-4356. 

FOR SALE: 1961 Corvalr Monza, 
4 speed, bucket seats, radio, 
heater. A-l condition, original 
owner, must sell. Call 423-6837 
or 455-9359. 

FOR SALE: BORGWARD STA- 
TION WAGON - $400. 1953 (cost 
$2600), now at 40,000 miles with 
new clutch, muffler, battery, 
bumpers, dashboard, etc. In per- 
fect condition. Markland Garage. 

FOR SALE: 1956 MGA, wire 
wheels, radio and heater. Mech- 
anically excellent. Body needs 
work.   Rich Sigmund  SAE   204. 

FOR SALE: Auto, 1955 Olds, 
good condition. Snow tires extra. 
$165. 429-5426. 

LOST: Eye glasses with brown 
top rim and clear bottom. Please 
bring to Allison Jenks, McMahon 
(north) Rm. 221. 

WANTED: Small motorcycle or 
scooter. High-powered rifle. 
Used furniture (beds). 429-6376. 

FOR SALE: 1953 red Chevrolet 
convertible. Body and engine are 
In good condition and the top 
works. Best offer over $125. 
429-6528. 

SITUATION WANTED: Guitar  
player desires work with group. 
Rhythm, lead and some vocal. 
Bill Adams Rm. 406 SAE. 

RIDE WANTED: Will pay $5 a 
week for ride to Wlllimantic 
daily except Thursday. Leave 11 
A.M. OR 12 NOON. Call 423- 
2922. 

FOR SALE: Honda 90-1964 black 
sports model-one month old. $300 
Call 423-7045. 

Book Exchange 
The APO office In Hub 211 

will be open today and tomor- 
row from 1:00 to 5:00 for stu- 
dents to claim either money or 
books due them from the book 
exchange. 
After Tuesday, all books be- 

come property of APO. 
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Intramural Meeting Held Thursday; 
Freshman Softball League Begins 
The Initial meeting of the In- 
tramural Council was held 
Thursday evening In the men's 
Gymnasium Classroom with more 
than 70 persons, representing 
nearly every male living unit 
on campus, present. Among those 
present to receive Information 
concerning Softball leagues, 
singles Tennis matches, Field 
Goal kicking, Cross Country run- 
ning, and Volleyball league 
schedules were: 
David  Choen    of    AEPi, Bud 

Pepln-Tallmadge,  Tom Proctor 
and Rick Vannick of Alpha Sigma, 
Douglas    Woolley    of Baldwin, 
William Johnson of Beta Sigma, 
Ray   Week  and   Fran Cappaldi 
of   Morgan, Dennis  Popadic  of 
Davenport, Fred Brown of Sousa, 
Peter    Everson  of Allen, Ken 
Rubin   of   TEP,   John Gobel of 
Colt, G. J. Tullal of New London, 
Gus   Kahvamanldis  of   Ludlow, 
Peter T. Janik and Jerry Levine 
of Putnam, Ron Bugbee of Delta 
Chi,     Thomas    Nledermeler of 
Hicks, Rick Emigh of Bushnell, 
Bob Handley of  Zeta Psi, Lew 
Lamporte  and   Dale   Chase   of 
Lafayette,  Bob  DeNyse of Wal- 
cott,  Bill Doughrity of Lambda 
Chi,  Don Peet of Rhode Island, 
David Dougall of Webster, Rich- 
ard Lalley of Alpha Gamma Rho, 
John     Crawford    of Delaware, 
Marvin    Blair  of Eaton, Eddie 
Balrd and Paul Bellows of Gard- 
ner, Bill Uluskl of Massachusetts, 
George   Pyzocha   of  Sherman, 
William   McArdle   of   Walcott, 
David  Prybyla   of TKE, Jerry 
Lynam of Phi Kappa Tau, Larry 
Sims of Alpha Zeta Omega, Steve 
Pevar     and    Clayton Hence of 
Greene, Bob Mclntyre of Knowl- 
ton,  Paul Ingram of Maryland, 
Douglass    Hagen of   Signa Phi 
Epsiion, Douglas Pease and Ray 
King of Wood, Michael Lerner of 
TrumbuU,  Michael      Lubarsky 
of      Meigs,     Nick     Golub     of 
NewHampshlre,  George    Pullio 
of   Kappa  Psi,   Ted Jasnos of 
Huntingdon, Joseph R. Shuperrls, 
Jr., of Virginia, Gary J. Banks 
of Phi Sigma Kappa, John Nurczyk 
of Kingston, Donald Horbaty of 
New Hampshire, and Joel Berger 
of Mason. 

All 16 teams of the two leagues 
which make up the newly created 
Freshman Division took to the 
fields and diamonds on Friday, 
September 25th, for the opening 
games of the 1964-65 Intramural 
season; however,  a    bare few 
actually found  their way to the 
respective diamonds.    Gardner 
House swamped Huntlngton 8 to 4. 
Ludlow and Putnam gained all- 
sports points the easy way when 
their opponents, Saltonstall and 
Davenport forfeited.   In an un- 
official  practice game Putnam 
clobbered Ludlow by a score of 
12 to 8. 
When a team or Individual falls 

to appear for a scheduled game 
or match, said event shall be 
declared a forfeited game. The 
team or man not appearing shall 
be credited with a loss. Teams 

and individuals forfeiting a se- 
cond time shall be dropped from 
competition for that specific 
event and shall lose all points 
in that particular sport as well 
as having two points deducted 
from their accumulated All- 
Sports point total, for each for- 
feiture. 
ALL-SPORTS TROPHY: Awarded 
each year to the fraternity scor- 
ing the greatest number of points 
in all sports competition. This 
trophy becomes the property of 
the winning organization, while 
a permanent trophy, engraved 
with the winning team's name 
hangs in the Men's Physical Ed- 
ucation Building. 
ROY JONES GUYER MEMORIAL 
TROPHY: This is a plaque 
awarded to the Independent or- 
ganization scoring the greatest 
number of points in all-sports 
competition. It was donated by 
the School of Physical Education 
in remembrance of the 35 years 
of service of Roy Jones Guyer, 
former Supervisor of Intramural 
Sports at this University. This 
trophy remains in the Men's 
Physical Education Building 
while the winning team receives 
a permanent trophy. 

SPORTS 
WRITERS 

needed 
CDC Office 

Any day from 1 to 5 

Yanks 
Cont. From Page 8, CoL 2 

Although the Yankees aren't 
having too much success in mold- 
ing Ramos to their conservative 
ways, he is a typical Yankee 
In one respect. He is the late- 
season pickup the New York club 
always seems to find who helps 
them win the American League 
Pennant. 

In the past, there were Ewell 
Black we 11, Johnny Sain, Jim Kon- 
stanty, Johnny Mlze and Johnny 
Hopp, among others. But they 
all came from National League 
clubs. Ramos, however, Is from 
an American League team, which 
is a switch. Some American 
League teams will do anything 
to prevent the Yanks from win- 
ning the Pennant. 

The Yanks haven't won the flag 
yet, but since Ramos Joined the 
club and provided valuable re- 
lief work, New York has moved 
from third place three games 
out, to the top. The climb hasn't 
been Just coincidental with 
Ramos' arrival. As Berra puts 
It: 
If we had Ramos all year, we'd 

be seven or eight games In front.' 

HUSKIES 
Is Delivering on Campus on Weekdays 

$3.00 Minimum 

Girl's Dorm 
8:00 P.M. to 
10:30 P.M. 

Men's Dorm 
8:00 P.M. to 
11:00 P.M. 

PHONE 429-2333 

Specializing in 

Pizza and Grinders 

Varsity Rifle Practice Soon; 
David Bell Named Coach 

E. GEORGE VAN BIBBER 
TROPHY: This Is a plaque 
awarded to the fraternity scoring 
the greatest number of points in 
the fraternity division all-sports 
competition. It is donated by 
the School of Physical Education 
in recognition of 25 years of 
service by E. George Van Bibber, 
Director of the School of Physical 
Education, to the Improvement 
of young men's physical fitness 
status through intramural sports. 
This trophy remains in the Men's 
Physical Education Building 
while the winning team receives 
a permanent trophy. 
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD: At 
the end of the college year, a 
trophy shall be awarded to the 
fraternity and another to the in- 
dependent house which has de- 
monstrated the greatest quantity 
and quality of sportsmanship. 
Winners shall be determined by 
vote of the Intramural repre- 
sentatives, assistants, and the 
Supervisor. 
CHESTER TOMASIEWICZ 
TRACK AWARD: Awarded to 
the fraternity team scoring the 
greatest number of points in the 
Outdoor Intramural Track Meet. 
This trophy was donated by the 
brothers of Tau Kappa Epsllon 
Fraternity In memory of Chet 
Tomaslewicz, a trackman and 
brother who died while a student 
at the University of Connecticut. 
This la a 'rotating' trophy. 
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP TRO- 
PHIES: A trophy shall be pre- 
sented to the winning team In 
each division on the team level. 
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS: In each 
activity where students compete 
as individuals, awards will be 
given for first, second, and third 
place in each division. 

BEAT   RUTGERS 

Celtics Acquire 
Ex-Frlar Flynn 
in Hoop Trade 
(AP) The Boston Celtics of 

the National Basketball As- 
sociation obtained a homebred 
Friday In acquiring Ray Flynn 
of South Boston from Philadelphia 
In exchange for a future draft 
choice. 
Flynn, a 6 foot 2 inch forward, 

Is a former Providence College 
captain and was the National 
Invitation Tournament's Most 
Valuable Player when the Friars 
won that championship In 1963. 

Master Sergeant David Bell has 
been named coach of the varsity 
Rifle Team. MSgt. Bell is a new 
member of the Army R.O.T.C. 
staff at school this year. He came 
here straight from duty in Iran. 
Before his Iranian assignment, he 
was with the R.O.T.C. staff at the 
University of Maine. Sergeant 
Bell brings a fine record as a 
coach with him. In four years 
at Maine, he built the rifle team 
up to one of the top In New Eng- 
land. 

Although the Rifle team is con- 
sidered a winter sport, its prac- 
tice sessions start the sixth of 
October. With a ten man squad, 
and only six of last year's team 
returning, there is plenty of 
chance for any marksmen on 
campus to Join the team. The 
Rifle team is open to all stu- 
dents. There Is no requirement 
or connection with the R.O.T.C. 
other than the fact that MSgt. 
Bell Is the coach. 

The Rifle team season runs from 
the middle of November to the 
end of March. The University 
of Connecticut Is a member of 
the New England College Rifle 
League which is divided into 
three sections. UConn is In the 
central section which is com- 
prised of the Yankee Conference 
teams. Each team faces the other 
team in its section once during 
the season. In addition to the five 
league meetings, the UConn team 

takes part In the Coast Guard 
Invitational Tourney and the Na- 
tional Rifle Association Sectional 
tourney. There are also two prac- 
tice meets with Central Connec- 
ticut and Trinity. 

The ten members of the team 
all take part In each meet. The 
team score is determined by tak- 
ing the five best scores from each 
team. The highest total Is the 
winner. Each participant must 
fire from three positions: prone; 
kneeling; and standing. Ten shots 
are allowed from each position 
and a total of 54 minutes is allot- 
ted to each man to finish all 
30 shots. 

Last season the Huskies fin- 
ished third in the Yankee Con- 
ference in the Rifle standings. 
Out of the 21 teams in New Eng- 
land, the team placed seventh. 
In the league tournament, to which 
the top two teams In each divi- 
sion are invited, the winner was 
Northeastern, followed by Coast 
Guard and the University of Mas- 
sachusetts. 

Leading shooter from last 
year's team was Douglas Pratt. 
He will return this year to try 
to improve on last year's 284 
average which placed him twelfth 
out of 210 in New England. 

Any student who Is Interested 
in joining the tryouts for the 
Varsity Rifle team should see 
MSgt. Bell or Captain Stallard 
at the Army R.O.T.C. hanger 
at anytime. 

Chargers Reported 
Following Angels; 
Moving to Anaheim 
A Los Angeles columnist, John 

Hall of The Times, reports that 
the San Diego Chargers will move 
their franchise to Anaheim, 
California. The Chargers moved 
to San Diego from Los Angeles 
after the 1960 American Foot- 
ball League season. Hall reports 
that the Chargers will follow the 
lead of the Los Angeles Angels 
baseball team In moving to Ana- 
heim and will share use of a 
stadium being built by the city. 

Kenjo Raven Vixen 4608824, a 
seven-year-old Registered Hol- 
steln cow owned by Krapf Bro- 
thers, West Willlngton, has pro- 
duced a noteworthy record of 
19,010 lbs. of milk and 701 lbs. 
of butterfat In 342 days. 

The University of Connecticut 
supervised the production, 
weighing, and testing operations, 
in cooperation with the official 
breed Improvement programs of 
The Holsteln-Frieslan Associa- 
tion of America. 

Cont. From Page 3, CoL 2 
1st and an equally excellent bass 
player, is the familiar lead voice 
which does so much to identify 
the famous Freshmen "sound". 
Ross,   who  plays the trumpet, 
drums and composes many times, 
including their theme, "And So 
It's   Over",   is   known for his 
"Leroy" which is the delightful 
little voice he uses on occasional 
novelty vocals. Next to Join the 
group was Ken Albers. Kan is 
the  bass,  voice of the  group, 
plays trumpet, mellophone, and 
bass, arranges, writes songs and 
serves as "captain" of all Four 
Freshmen   rehearsals.   Outside 
of Hut he. doesn't really contri- 
bute  much. The Junior member 
of the Four Freshmen in point 
of service Is Bill Comstock who 
Joined   in 1980. Bill sings the 
second part with the group, plays 
every major music poll during 
the past ten »years. They have 
been   honored   time   and   again 
by    Downbeat,    Playboy, Bin- 
board, and a host of other lead- 
ing publications, as the nations 
"Best      Vocal     Group"  ...  a 
title   they're not likely to re- 
linquish for a long, long time. 
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UP BUT NOT OVER. Brian Smith (SB) la stopped abort of the goal line by the middle of Yale's Uaa. 
m ttla wlSi of downs. UConn failed to score after theflrstdownandgoaltogoon the four yardUna^ 
Su^rnad^lo? E£s fourth down pass for Tony Manor was Incomplete. (Campus photo by Soodon. 
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Yale Overcomes Huskies 21-6 
Late Drives Foil Upset Bid 

MONDAY   SEPTEMBER 28.   1964 

The University of Connecticut's 
fighting Husky football team gave 
Yale a good sized scare last 
Saturday afternoon before bowing 
to the overmanned Ell squad by a 
21-6 margin. Coach Rick For- 
zano's charges showed some fine 
organization and spirit In a game 
where Yale's superior size and 
ground game proved to be the dif- 
ference. 

The  big   cog  for the Ells was 
senior fullback  Chuck  Merceln 
who rushed for 166 yards In only 
18 carries. Merceln was joined 
In the backfield at various times 
by other runners who battered at 
the middle of the UConn line time 
after time. Yale, overall, gained 
315 yards on the ground as com- 
pared  to   102   for   the   Huskies. 

The   Huskies   took gambles all 
afternoon In order to try to make 
breaks for themselves. Yale won 
the toss and elected to receive. 
The   Huskies   tried   an  on-side 
kick  as  a  surprise   move.  The 
move was foiled by an alert Eli 
lineman who pounced on the ball. 
The Elis then moved the ball to 
the  UConn   33   where  the drive 
stalled. Merceln, who is also a 
kicking specialist, then attempted 
a   field goal  which was  short. 

UConn took over like they meant 
business. With Brian Smith doing 
most of the carrying, the Huskies 
advanced the ball to their own 47 
before a pass from quarterback 
Lou    Aceto   was   picked off by 
Yale's Jim  Howard.  Yale then 
marched to the UConn 4 In seven 
plays. But it took all four downs 
before   Yale   quarterback Tone 
Grant   could   scoot  around  end 
for the touchdown. Merceln con- 
verted  the  extra  point  and the 
score was 7-0. 

After   the ball had exchanged 
hands   several   times,   UConn's 
Gary Blackney picked off an Ell 
pass.  UConn moved the ball well 
until a fumble was recovered by 
Yale. With little time left in the 
first half, Merceln tried another 
field goal. This one was wide to 
the right and the half ended with 
UConn trailing by 7-0. 
Connecticut  came out for   the 

second  half more Inspired than 
they had been for the first. After 
taking the kick off, UConn moved 
to  the Yale 45.    A'ceto then hit 
Blackney      with      a pass  that 
Blackney carried to the Yale 4. 
Here,   however,   U£onn  foiled. 
With   Aceto,   Smith   and   Aceto 
carrying   the   ball,   they   could 

Ramos Key To 

Yank's Flag Run 
Newly acquired pitcher Pedro 

Ramos Is the Jekyll-and-Hyde 
of the New York Yankees. Ramos, 
a showy Cuban, Is as untyplcally 
Yankee as Jimmy Plersall would 
be,   and then again he is  not. 

What sets Ramos apart from the 
usual Yankee mold is his dress. 
He wears such things as bright 
orange sweaters, wide-brimmed 
stetsons, tight back cowboy pants, 
flamboyant multi-colored boots, 
wide belts with large gold buck- 
les, and black shirts with white 
mother-of-pearl buttons. Such 
items never existed In the staid 
Yankee dressing room until 
Ramos came from the Cleveland 
Indians September fifth. 
Another thing about Ramos that 

is not in the typical Yankee 
Image Is that he Is outspoken. 
One of his juiciest comments 
concerned Baseball Commis- 
sioner Ford Frick. Ramos was 
quoted as saying: 

'I hate that man. He no let 
me play winter baseball. He 
cost me much monies.' 
Frick enforced a rule which 

bars veteran major league 
players from playing winter 
baseball.   And Ramos claims he 

only move the ball to the one 
foot line. A fourthdown play 
sent Into the game by Coach 
Forzano, a pass from Aceto to 
Tony Mauer was overthrown and 
Yale took over. 
Yale started a drive that was 

finally stopped on the UConn 28. 
With Aceto, Blackney and Smith 
sparking a drive, UConn moved 
the ball to the Yale 15. A holding 
penalty against Yale gave UConn 
a first down on the eight. On the 
next however, UConn was pena- 
lized for holding back to the 23. 
The next play made up all the 
yardage for the score. Aceto, 
with some fine faking, threw a 
pass to Sophomore Brian Kldd 
who had left the Yale defenders 
behind. Kldd caught the ball in 
the endzone. 
With the fans screaming for 

the Huskies to try for two point 
conversion, the team lined up as if 
a kick was upcoming. On the 
snap, Aceto got up from his 
kneeling position and fired a 
pass over the outstretched hands 
of  Kldd   who   was  In  the  open. 

Yale reacted as if it was high- 
ly Insulted. Chuck Merceln was 
unleashed on one of the best 
runs of the afternoon from the 
Yale 35 to the UConn 14. Three 
plays later, Jim Groninger, 
carried the ball over for the 
score. Merceln converted and 
the Ells led by 14-6. 

UConn had not given up. With 
reserve quarterback Dave Whal- 
ley at the helm, UConn moved 
the ball to the Yale 18. The 
highlight of the drive was a 36 
yard pass play from Whalley 
to Nick Rossetti. Rossettl, who 
was double teamed on the play, 
brought the ball to the Yale 26. 

Yale took over and had little 
trouble going 82 yards in 10 
plays with Groninger carrying 
ovar for the score. The UConns, 

in   the  late  part  of  the  game, 
began to show the lack of depth 
in he fact that the Yale running 
game   had  little  trouble   on the 
last drive. 

On the bright side of the UConn 
ledger was the fine passing game. 
Whalley and Aceto completed 
eight of 16 attempts for 165 
yards. Yale, which threw only 
four times, failed to complete 
a pass. 

The only major Injury reported 
from the Husky dressing room 
was fullback Brian Smith who 
reinjured his knee and may miss 
next week's game against 
Rutgers. 

CONNECTICUT (6) 
LE  -  Mauer, Boyle,  Hassett. 
IT - McWeeny, Beirne 
LG - Marine, Yuen 
C -  Demers, Smey,  Coughlln 
RG - Kupec, Gar of ano 
RT - Licate, Pope 
RE - Rossetti, Katln 
QB - Aceto, Whaley, Campbell, 

Redmond 
LH - Tucker, Blackney 
RH - Kldd, Lal.lm.-i, Billlngslea 
FB - Smith, B., Brown 

YALE (21) 
LE - Kenney, Skubas, O'Grady 
LT - Shaffel, Lonergan, Pre- 

witt, Greenlee 
LG - Benoit, Munson, Thomas, 

Waterman 
C - Merrill, Dohrmann, Laldley 
RG  -   Weiss,   Burton, Himes 
RT - Lawrence, A., Strong, 

Jones, L. 
RE - Lawrence, S., Carter, 

Wick, Jones, G. 
QB - Grant, McCarthy 
LH - Howard, Henderson, 

Knapp, Bluther 
RH - Groninger, Kovacs, Nlgllo 
FB - Merceln, Cummlngs, Fos- 

ter 
SCORING 

YALE 7   0   0   14    -   21 
UCONN 0   0   0     6    -     6 

JACK REDMOND (IS) Is just about to punt for UConn. Dave Blackney 
(43) is doing his best to keep out Yale's charge to block the punt. Red- 
mond got the punt o f f successfully. (Campus photo by Souden) 

AND THEY'RE OFF. The cross-country season is Just around the 
corner. The scene above Is the start of a typical meet. The Husky 
Harriers coached by Lloyd Duff open their season on October 9 
against Massachusetts here at Storrs. (Photo by Photopool) 

THE BEST IN 

QUARTERBACK LOU ACETO (11) is caught in mid air by this photo as he is throwing a pass that went 
incomplete. Andy Yuen (62) is shown about to put a block on Yale's Chuck Benoit (65). Aceto and reserve 
quarterback Dave Whalley combined to complete 8 of 16 passes for 1&5 yards. (Campus photo by Souden) 

lost $5,000 because of the re- 
gulation. 
Ramos also has leveled his 

criticism against a New York 
barber. When he came to the 
Yanks, his long black hair 
covered the lower part of his 
neck. Manager Yogi Berra told 
him to get a haircut, and he 
did.   But recalls Ramos: 
'The only thing is the barber 

was Italian like Yogi. He cut 
my hair too short. He never 
see me again.' 

And Ramos, like most traded 
ballplayers, has knocked the club 
that dealt him away. He claims 
that Indians manager Birdie 
Tebbetss didn't trust him as a 
pitcher, and that he wasn't treated 
right In Cleveland. 

Cont. Page 7, Col. 2 

^ COLLEGE 
On Beautiful Scenic Route  195 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

\asrr 
2o 

CINEMASCOPE 

SHOWN AT  2:00-6:30-8:45 
SPECIAL - WEDNESDAY ONLY 

VERDPS  GREAT OPERA 

'AIDA' With Sophia Loren - 
IN COLOR   At  2 and 8 p.m. 

Hooker Hotel 
MAIN ST. 

WILLIMANTIC 

— Special — 
Mon. - Thur. 

All You Can Eat 

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce 
$.75 

Spaghetti &   Meatballs 
$1.00 

Wad. & Fri. Only 
Fish & Chips 

$1.00 

11 A.M. — Midnight 
Daily 

MAGAZINE 

SPECIAL WORLD'S 

SERIES SECTION 
* 

PAULHORNUNG: 
INSIDE STORY 

OF A COMEBACK 

* 
PLUS: College Football 

Features on: 

DICK BUTKUS of ILLINOIS 

ROLLIE STICHWEH of ARMY 

MIKE GARRETT of USC 

SPORT keeps you apace of all 
events on the college and pro 
sports scene. Enjoy expert cover- 
age, analysis, indepth features, 
action photos in 

NOVEMBER 

Favorite  magazine of the  sports 

stars and  the   sports mindedl 

NOW ON SALE! 

And in one of the hit scenes 
of the afternoon, the smaller 
tots dressed as animals, sing 
and dance "That's Our Life on 
Noah's Ark" to the tune of the 
famous ««Do-Re-Ml" song from 
"Sound of Music." 

- "The New Yorker" 
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